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Made bed. Washed dishes. Took out the trash. Washed shower curtains. Made sure
employer was safe. Received cash after purchase from customers. Restocked 
products. Cleaned bathrooms. Cleaned dining room. Cooked. Washed dishes. 
Answered telephone. Typed.

APRIL 2003 – MAY 2012
PRIVATE SITTER/ASSISTANT - ABC CORPORATION

 Washed dishes. Took out the trash.
 Washed shower curtains. Made sure employer was safe.
 Calculated her bills. Employer was happy.
 Responsible for planning and implementing a program to teach young children, 

ensuring safety development.
 Performed housekeeping duties, such as laundry, cleaning, dish washing, and 

changing of linens.
 Discipline children and recommend or initiate other measure to control 

behavior.
 Cared for own clothing and picking up toys and books.

2001 – 2003
PRIVATE SITTER - DELTA CORPORATION

 To help and care for Seniors ,living in there homes or Facility..
 Clean, cook, and wash for the patient (S.N.
 Allen) and provides other services or making errands for the patients such as 

going to the grocery store or picking up his medications for him.
 Being a private sitter is rewarding to me because i get to have a one on one 

relationship with an elderly person.
 my job is to comfort her and let her know just how much she is love.
 Allowing myself to become part of someone elses life and to know how to put 

my own needs aside and focus on what my patient needs at all time.
 Skills Used professional mannerisms, stay very positive at all the time im with 

her, and never loose my cool and always remember why im with this .

EDUCATION

Certificate in Business - 2002(Job Corps - Shreveport, LA)
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SKILLS

Management  Teaching Retail Sales Retail Management Customer Service .
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